
ome. of the American Osprey.
Daniel G. Board, in a late article uponthe American osprey, says within hal aday's journey of New York city lies analmost desert island, whose barren wild-

ness is interrupted-marredI h'ad almost isaid.--only by a single habitation. A I
stone lighthouse porehed upon the bluffat the end of the island seems a natural
accessory to this lonesome symphony of irock, sand' water, and sky. The inhos-pitable coast of this island offers no safeport or harbor, but the treacheroussandy beach is ragged and broken withhugo bowlders and rooks, against whosefint7. sides the angry impetus of thestorm wave is dashed and splintered intofoam and spray. The occasional frag-ments of wrecks strewn upon the beach
or forming appropriate monuments tz
the graves of drowned mariners, testifyto the danger of- the coast, and add a.solemn tone to the sea-song of this desert
isle. A marsh or swamp occupies the
centre of the island, about which growtrees of some height, being in a measure
protected from the winds by the sur-
rounding hills or mounds, whose sandybpldness is scarcely covered by a thin
growth of wiry grass. At the foot of the
hills, stretching to the wator's edge, are
swampy flats,dotted here and there with
trees, gnarled, knotted, misshapen, and
dwarfed by exposure to tempest and lack
of nourisaug soil.
Each summer's vacation, as our yachthas passed this island, my curiosity has

boon excitqd by the great number of
birds which make it their home. It was
partly to satisfy this curiosity, and part-ly to try the black fishing, which is ex-
collent in the dangerous eddies of the
tide, that induced the writer, with two
companions, to land upon this island one
quiet Sunday morning. As our littlesail-boat approached the lighthouse we
saw a couple of great northern divers
swimming unconcernedly about# or over
and anon disappearing beneath the
smooth waters. After landing,wo walked
over the sandy flats, disturbing by our
footsteps scores of night-hawkr These
mystori ms birds filled the air c -head,and darted down past our ears with aloud whirring noise, while they all kept
up a constait repetition of their poculiar
cry. Numerous as those birds were we
only succeeded in finding one egg. Neststhey have none; but so closely does the
egg resemble the lichens, dry grass, or i
moss, that although the mother bird mayrise from boneath your feet, it will re-
(ulie a careful soarch and a sharp eye todetect the little roundish-shaped eggs.In the low bushes or high grass alongthe edges of the swamp, we found nu-
merous nests of the swamp blackbird.Some meadow larks had their nests uponthe grass plat in front of the lighthousedoor, on top of the bluff. The sandyface of tile bluff was perforated with in-
numerable burrows of the industriousbiank swallow.

Uin any part of the Lland, turn which
ever way we would, the large nest of tilefish-hawk formed a prominent feature ofthe landscape, and from sunrise to sun-set the American osprey sailed aroundoverhead in graceful curves, protestingwith shrill cries against the imvasion of,heir territory by strangers.Baird says that the American ospreyor fish-hawk nests almost invariably inthe tops of tall trees. He gives as ex-ooptions to this rule a nest upon a small
pine treo in Maine, and 0110 upon a cliff
upon the Hudson River. Audubon, Ibclieve,found two fish hawks'nests uponthe ground.
With those facts in my mind, I wassomewhat surprised to find ospreys' nestsscattered arond promiscuously upon thesand dunes, piles of driftwood, tops of

bowlders and small trees. The nests areall of them rather nicely built, the foun-dation consisting of quite large sticks,
and

in seine instances pieces of plankweighing fully as 1much1 or mnore than thebird; ever thlis foundation was a layer,composed of seaweeds,sponges,aund other
odld material cast up by the waves, tihenest itseLf being a shallow dish-like hl-low, of fine soft seaweeds and grasses.Those I found upon the ground stoodabout twvo feet high, buit somo1 of themm1 the trees would measure, from foun-f. dation stick to summit, fully five feet.Such1 nests are eagerly seizedl upon0 byjthe purple graklo or crow blackbird, andI Iaill the interstices between the stickst
terming tile hawks' nests are often filledt
with the nests of blackb~irds. I counted<six blackbirds' nests iln tile portion of anosprey's nest witin sight; there werethree eggs in tile hlawk s nest, anld most
of thle blackbirds' nesta conltainled younigtbirds just out of tihe egg. Somne osplrey'sfeggs thlat I took from a niest ini a treet
were, prettily marked withl dark purplish I
or wmol-colored markings upon01 a cream- rwvhite ground. I nloticed, hoewevor, thatt
in four or five different nests upoen thle I
ground the eggs wore all a dirty-browntcolor, hiarmonising so perfectly wvith thedry as-aweedl lining of the nest as to en-
quir, a quick eye to detect tile egg ir
thle uiest when the observer stands onilya few foot away.After making some sketches, collecting
some eggs, and~catching about sixty

I pounds of blackfish,eur party bade fare-well to the island(, and were rowed out to* a passing steamer, which slowed up1 andtook us aboard. A few hour11S after wewvere black in the hot (lusty streets of the
great metropolis, with onmly our siun- Iburnt faces to remind us5 of the island-hlome of thle American osp~rey.

Mil1k asI a Food1.
Again, milk is a tood that should not betaken inl copious draumghts like beer, orother fluids, which differ from It chemical.ly. If we consider the use of milk In in.-fancy, the physiological ingestion, that le,of it, we find that the suickIng babe imbibeslittle by little the natural foodi provideLd for

it. Each sall mlouthful is sectaredl by (ffortand slowly p~resented to the gastric mnucoussurface for the primal dligestivo stages. 1itIs thus reguilarly andi gradually reduced toculrd andi the stomachl is not oppressed with
a lump of half-coagulated milk. The sameprinciple shiouldl be regardedi in thid case ofthe adult. Milk should be slowly takenin mnouthmfuls, at short intervals, andi thlus itis righltly dealt with by tile gastric juice.If milk be taken after other food It is al-mlost sure to burdeon the stomach and to
cause dliscomfort and( prolonged indhiges.tien, and( tis for tile obvious reason thatthere is inIsuhlCienlt digestivo agency to dis.
pose of it. And the better the qualhty ofthe mil1k the more severe the discomfortwhal be under thtese conditions.4 ~ Milk Is ir.suflleiently used in making
simple puddings of such farinaceous foodsas rice, taipioca and sago, ilstasto for theseis engendered very often, I believe, be-
cause the milk Is Stinltedlin making them, ~
or poor, skimmed iik Is used. Abund-.ance of new milk Shiold~be employed, andI
more milk or cream shlould~be added when
they are taken. In Scottishi householdsthis matter is well undierstood, andi a dis-titet pudd~ling-plate, like a simall soup-plate,

- lI used for tis course. Th~e dry unesses Icommonly servedl as milky pulddings mn EEngland are exactly fitted to create dlIe- s
gust for what should be a most excellent I:and delicious part of a wholesomne dlinner rfor both children anid adult.

AGRIOULTUB.-

To xzzP VERY SHADED PLAOES GREEN
3specially in the front yards of dwellings')oth in town and country, wicuh are muel
haded, we often see the ground complete
y bare, not a living thing being percepti1e. Sometiines there are many near3nuda, straggling limbs lying upon th
ground or very near it, which are unsightl3md every way worthless. that ought to b
3ut away. This would give room for thi
growing thero of plant or vine that woculbe adapted to it, and which would no
nly recover the naked spot and make it i
"living green," but would be adding verynueh to the general appearance of the proInses. The boat vine for this purpose m
Andoubtedly the periwinkle. It will gro-Ailmost any where m the shade if the prop
)r attention is given to It, but not other.
wise. It is a beautiful vine and wil
lensely cover the ground, producing nearlj,he whole season a very pretty blue flower,
Weeds ,however, are its deadly enemies
It cannot fight them. Steadily tbe3will encroach until they drive awa3aur favorite and occupy the field of battle,
& little help now and then, however, wildefeat the common enemy, and allow us t(
!njoy the cool-looking, popular evergreerfor many years without renewal.
Most farmers, probably, believe that ti

4reat bulk of the constituents of theii
3rops is derived from the soil. This is I
very great mistake. Take, for instance
i hay or pasture field. The carbon, byIrogen and oxygen of the plants are deriv
,-d from the atmosphere, the nitrogen and
nineral matter from the soil. This woul(be equivalent to 92 per cent. of dry ha)being derived from the atmosphere ammnly 8 per cent, from the soil. From thil
t may be seen that the farmer, who haj
ill these ingredients locked up in his ma
aures, which he might apply to his lant
or plant food, by letting it lie scattere
intil decomposed and wasted, sends off 21
)er cent. of it to feed the plants of othe
ands, perhaps of farmers a thousand mile
Iway.

SEOURING THI FOA1LS NAVELSTRNG-" I
s important because many foals are Injtit,d and may dye from the navel being cu
vith a dirty knife, or being tied with at
mpure piece of twine. No treatment cat
)o worse than using a piece of string tha
ias lain bedfellow in one's pocket with toace.). The followIng unscientific metho<
a both sa f and practical: -Nelect two ova
amt stones-let one be about seven inchei
n diameter, and the other about five. 8e4
hat the stones are thoroughly clean, an(ibove all free of soap, because many kindi>f soap are very poisonoue. 8o soon al
he foal is born and cleared of his coveringake the larger stone in your left handmd hold it before the navel string atu
ose to the belly of the foal, and with thnialler stone in the right hand strike th

iavel between the stones. Do not hi
'rightened with the flow of blood, but striki
Irmly till severance is complete, and ther
iemorrhage will immediately cease. N(
igature is necessary, and the foal is safel
,vithcut it. The pendant portion of th:ord will soon dry, and in a few days wil
trop off-that is to say, if the foal is hcalth3and the inare properly fed. Do not allow
he mare to know that you are watchinficr before her time of foaling, and onlyrive her assistance when in acute pain3efore the 'nare regains a standing posiion, place the newly born foal so that shi
an lick it. Leave ik lantern in the bo2
or the first two nights. On and after tho
hird, turn the mare and foal into a shelter
d yard for a few hours. Feed the mar(
n hay and straw, boiled and steamed foodmd never let her taste dry grain till th4
Ioal is two months old."

PREOAUTIONs AGAMNST DnOU-ru.--Higl
nanuring, thorough cultivation, and thi
ree use of vegatable matter like muck
,rc the best of precautions for preventing,
o a considerable eitent, the bad effects ofIrouths. Mlessors. Lawes and Gilbert oh
Cngland, in their experimients, found that
lea&vy manured soils retined to the depth
>f thirty-six inches many tons more watei
lian adjoining lands not so heavily in.
mnred. And in experimenting with the

pade It was found that, where the soil was
lug up to the depth of eighteen inches,ad heavily manure~d, the crops did inottfer from drouth, although the crops on
;djoining plots were all but dIried up.~Awes and Gilbert also found that when
he manure was hqavily applied, and turned
o a good depth, the water (lid iiot go
brough to the drains nearly so rap~idly as
an land not so heavily manuied or so
leeply cultivated. In both cases, wvhere
here was a large percentage of vegetablelatter in the soll, It acted as a sponge, re..
aining much of the water which soils dif-
eremtly constituted allowed to pnse
brough. Drouths we cannot prevent, and
behooves us to guard against their inju-ious effects to the best of our abilliy. Trc

his end, the land should be manured
ilghly cultivated as deeply as the depths o1lie soil wvill allow and plenty of muck

'egetable niatter in tihe feram of grecil
reps added to the soil.

RAssixo OJIRRRIES liox Pira. - Trhe
roper way to plant the seeds of nearly all
toine fuits and nuts, us to plant as soeer
a the fruit Is ripe, never allowing the pitir nt to become (dry. But cherry aeedi
re very particular and piecullar. To suc-
ced ithd them as the pits are freed frour
lie pulp, they should be thrown mnto th<
vater, as air temperature, andc left, ther<
or a week or so, changing the water ec:
lay, after stirring andi swashi ng then
iround, until the~y are clean or free fron'>utlp, then put them in a box-a wide low

tox-with the bottonm not water tight;
p~readt tihe pits wet as they come from th<vater over the bottom of time box nmot moer<
han two or three inches dheel), cover- th<
ox, then bury all in the shmade, covermnilie box over three or four inches (hecliid leave all until the next sprinig; timer1ilant the seeds ihi drills on finely prepared
and, covering not more than one inch1 deep,'cry early in sprIng. This is the b~est way

o handle every kind of nut, stone fruIt or

ced that should be moIst all winter.

'1THE cultivation of wheat is making
reat progress in Australia having duri
lie last teii years multipliced hor acreage of

his cereal two and a half times. Hecr av.
rage per acre has not exceeded thirteer
mnshela, however, and the wheat interesti
f that continent cannot be regarded am

'romising or relIable. The droughts are tot

requent and severe there to wvarront ttnd

iccessful growth of tihe crop, at leasi
we seasons out of five.

Tn great drain of tmonecy from the
Jnited States at this time is to p~urchmase

ugar. Nearly $2,000 000,000 -- twe

housand millhons of dollars--n gold has

een paid out b~y the United .3tates to Spman
>r sugar during the last thIrty years. T1heroblemn now before the people of thmeinlted States is how to keep that money

t home-how to produce the sugar mn.

tead of buying it.

SOO-r contamu a largo atmount of ammon-

i when first brought from the chimney.

cot also absorbs ammonia after it has beenpread upon the land; It also contains a

irge amount of creosote, whieh hs useful

1 dlestroyilng insects, besides beIng an ex.

client fertilizer for all kinds of crops,

HUMOROUS.
A HARVARD Professoir says that alcohol it

"an isnsthetio whieji breaks up trains o:
thought and associations of-ideas, but wagnifies the single idea." The Professor if
right. A sober man may entertain thi
opinion that he can "whip any man of liii
size in the room," but after. he has taket
several drinks of alcohol this opinion is wagmfied into the single idea that he "can lic
all oreation," without regard to size, colol
or prev'ous condition. His "train o
thought." however is broken-and some
times his scull also-by some follow kiokin1
him through the back window and puttinj
a head on him the size of a water bucket.
"WIhAT did he say to me, the beggar '

said the prisoner, In a fine burst of indignation. "Did you hoar what he called me
yer 9nner?" He stopped and atui still ir
the middle uv the street an' he niver openchis blagyard head; he tuck off his coat jnstand he throwed it down en the ground lkc
that, an' he tuck off his bloody hat an' h(
trowed It down on the top uv it, just, an
he spit on his hands an' clapped them, the
won in the other, like that, an' that's all h.
said, the blatherin' son of a gun, an' phwa
more wud ye want hin to say before yttake the top of him In wid a pavin' baiun

imer 7" That gave hin ten days.

[Cloveland, (Ohio) Herald.)
A Hammock's Wild Way.

An Illinois exchange feels called to thu
deliver itself : "His hammock swung loos
at the sport of the wind," and tumbled the
Hon. J. b. Irwin on his head, and but foi
the applieation of St. Jacob's Oil, lie migh
have gone "where the woodblne twineth.'
Even so dear Beacon as many others hav<
gone. who failing to use the Groat German
Riemedy in time, for their rhoumatism and
other dangerous diseases, "have paid th<
debt of Nature." lib is our motto

ALkARZMD: Old Tenpercent went t(
church last bunday. The minister, lie sayshad a good deal to say about the Pool o
Bethesda. Tenpercent didn't wait to heal
the whole sermon, but rushed home to lool
over his securrties. lie got stuck by th(
Jersey pool and in the pool in Union Pactllcand he didn't inea to get caught again
not if he knew himself. Fortunately how
ever, lie didn't have any Bethesda,

FLNANOIAt.: "Phat wud I do wid that?"
exclaimed Patrick, when the hackman
handed him the baggage check. "I gavy
yez good money and yez try to put counter
felt onter me." "You mistake," said th
hackman; "this is not money ; It is oil
a check." "Go away widyez," cried I'a'
"Isn't a check always writ on paper ? Dii
yez take me for a greenhorn altogither."

(St. Paul Pioneer Press.1
what We lHate.

We hate growling, no matter the soure
or caise and recoinend herewith the reme-
dy. Use St. Jacob's Oil and laugh at painIt will do the work every time.

Ax examiner is putting a youth througlhis collegiate paces.
"Can you state at what hour the sun

rises in the early part of October?"
"Hem !-well, no, not exactly.""If you are not certain, give me an upproximation."
"Well, about cocktail time."
Is ignominiously phicked.

A LON)oNEEit being out one day anugJng himself with shooting, happen ed to
fire through a hedge on the other side 01which a man was passing. The shot passed
through the man's liat and missed the bird.
"Did you fire at me, air?" he hastLy asked.'Oh, no, sir," said the shrewvd sportsman,
"I never hit what I fire at!"

.A fool once mocre.
For ten years my wvifo was conflned to her

bed with such a comppieation of aihnentlthat no doctor could tell what wvas the
matter or cure her, and I used up a smnallfortune in humbug stuiff. Bix months ageI saw a U. S. flag wvithi Hop Bittere on it,
and I thought that I would be a fool once
more. I tried~It, but my folly p~roved to be
wisdom. 'Two bottles cured her, anml she
is now as well aind strong ats amly man'swvife, and it cost meonily two dollars. Such
folly pays.-LIl. WV., Detroit. Michm.
ONE of Le Due's pupils. Smith, whe

went into amateur farming this year, sayslie planted his bean poles tivo months ago
and has watered thetn regularly, and fa r
all that they haven't grown an inch, andi~
show not the 1atitest sign of blossominR
yer. He begins to fear they will bear nc
beans this year.

ON the shielly shore: "Come, Cicely, mydlear, are you not going into the surf'i
was the query of ain enthusiast in bathing.
"Not now, thank you. My toilct is tot
complete. I can't alfford to waste anolb-,
two hours in gel thaig uip my complexion.'"
Rier friendl had forgotten that the color c:1
her face was not adihesive and would wash1
off iniahe waves.

Vegetinxe-
Worked Like a Chamm-Cured Salt

Rhoum and Rheumatism.

MR. I. If. 'PFV d Roe, N. Y., July 10, 1870.
Dear Sir.-one year ago last fail liy little boy3had a breaking out of i~rystpljeasansal it Ithiumshis face being oao matteredl sore 9f the-waorst ade.scription. Notcingyouir aadvertisemient in tihe pa-Pers, I ibrchasedl two bottles of tihe Vegotti, and11with the two bottles, my son was curcai. I ineversaw aniythiing like tihe VogotIno- it wor keai like acharm. I have been eity watcliman itt Rome foryears. 'This testimonmial Is gratuItous.Yours, respectfully, HORATIO0GRIDLEY.

Vegetine
Makes You Happy.

MR.R.8TEEN
ailimore, Md., May 8, 1879.

D~ear Sir.-I was draggead down with debt ipov..erty anal suffering for years, cauisdi b)V nicknes lii
my family alnd a large bill for dlocto'rtng, whIchaida net cuire them. Ibecameli discoiuaged, untilby the advice of an old frienda I acommninced uisInthe Vegetintf, ad in one mniki we were all wail,anal none of us have seen a sick (lay shiice. I wantto say -to all wilo know ame, youa can keep yoiurfaitly well the year round by using Veuetinoe.

18 No. 'Motor &lues.

Diseaso of the MlUood.

Dear Sir.-I hay's suffered for shout two yearswith a disease of t'ie bleod, anal after usinga iffer-ent remeadtes, bat fInading no relief, I was Inducedlto try vegotine. After taking two bottles I wasentIrely cuiread. I have recommiendead It to all myfren is anad elIeve It to be the best imodleine of
Yours truly, LEAN DER LUSDY.

37egotiiae,.
PREBPAIaED fly

II. 3. STEVENs, Boston, M~ase.

VoetineisSold by all Druggists,
una

READ IT ALL.

T VAY SAE YOUR LIH
hop bitters

ARN

The Purest and Besi
Modicino ever made.

THEY ARE OOMIOUNDED FROM
Ros, Buaelau, Maadrake and Siandellosa

"The Oldest. Best, most Renowned, and
'Valuable Medicines In the World, and
'in addition contain all the best and most
'offootive ourativo proporties of all othor
' bitters, being the greatest Liver Rlegulator,'BLOOD PUltIFIEim and lifo and health re-
'storing agent on earth."

hey Give New EjMI and Vigour to Uls I
Aged and Inedrna.

"To Clergymen, Lawyers, Literary Mon,
'Ladles, and all those whose sedentary em-*ploymeute cause irregularities of the BloodSitomuach, Bowels, or Kidneys, or who n'quire an Appetiser, Tonto, and mild SthUM
:lant, these Bittere are invaluable, beinjhighly curative. tonio, and stimulatiug,without intoxicating"
"No matter what your foolings or symp.'tonis are, or what the diseaso or allment is,'uso lHop Bitters. Don't wait until you are'sick, but if you only feel bad or misorablo,'use the Bitters at once. It may save your'life. Hundrods have been saved by so do.* lng at a trifing cost."

Ask Your Druggist or Playstinsa
" Do not suffer yourself or lot your friends'sufor, but use and urge them to use Hop'fBitters."
"itineubor, Ilop Bitters Is no vilo, drug-

'god, drunken nostrum, but the purest anti
'beat, Modicino over made, and no porson or
'fammily should be without it."

REMEMBER THIS.

IFYOUARE SICK,
If you are sick, HOP BITTIlIS will

atrely qild Nature in making you well aguiuwhen all Olse fails.
If you are comparatively well, but feel the

need of a grand tonic and stimulant. never
rest easy till you are mado a now being bythe use of

HOP BITTERS.
I f you are costive or dyspeptio or are sit.

fering from any other of the numerous din-
eases of the stomach or bowels, it Is your
own fault if you remain ill, for

HOP BITTERS
arm a sovereign remedy in all such com.
I',lints.
If you are wasting away with any form of

Kidney disease, stop tempting Death this
uionment, and turn for a euro to

HOP BITTERS.
If you are sick with that terrible sickness.Nervousnesse, you will find a " Bah ij(llead" in the use of

HOP BITTERS.
If you are a frequenter, or.a resident of a

minaniatie district, barricade your systom
against the scourgo of all countries---mala-
tIal. epldnmiic, bilious and Intermittent fe.
vors-by the use of

HOP BITTERS.
If you have rough, plimply, or sallow skin.hIul breath, pains and aches anid feel misuera.-t,!e generally. uoP irTnuts wiln givo youfair skin, rich blood, the swootest 1' ath.

ieath, and comfort.

In ahort, they oes ALLi Diseases of t'mehittornach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerm,Kidueys, &o., and
$500

will be paid for a case they wilt not cure or
help. or for anything impure or injuriousfoundl in them.
Thiat poor, bedrldddon, invalid wife, afster,mother, or dlaughter, can be miado the pie.

tto of hea~lth by a few bottles of Hop B~st-
tt, costing but a trinle.

Will yon Let taemn Suffer'?

Lleanse, Purifyr and Enrich tli e
Blood with

11o1, flitters,

and you will have no sickness or sufoering or doelo a________bills to p-y

LovR in laiighltg meodt: A Brooklyn
yOung man calls lis sweetheart "Mleonce"
because, when he wants to klss her, she
' gives consent."

QUITa numflerous: "8ister--"Whiat are
you crying~for, BliJy?" Billy--"Cos Jack
$tone's licked mel." Slst er--"W'~hatl a litt
b)'y I ke thnmt ;Ick youi all alonce ?" Billy-
"He0 weiren't all alone at all ; he had hitlegs~antd is fists wIth him."

Tx most stubborn case~s of female weak.
ness yIeld when the patient takes Lydln
E. Pin~jkham's Vegetable Joimpotund.

CounT (to prosectutor): "Thien you recog-
izeI. this handikerchliel' na the one which wais

stolen froin you ?' Prosecutor : "Ye
yo- iHnnor." Cour't : A~ 3 et It isin', 1 lie
u:.ly hatndkerchiecf of the sort, it the worl I.
Se this one in my pocket Is exactly like
It." Procecutor: "Very likely, your
linor; I had two stolen,"

MasaRRs. MtoitoAN a ihl)LY, Muttil LifeBuilding, 'Tent mand Chestnut tatLreo-s, hauyc on1haimi a supertbstock or extra flue qunility ita-fmnus, whloh~11mey offer at s low prices asstontes of tihe firsi-quality, perfect, alike in colora..d shape, ecan be soid for.

Compitcations.
IT the thousad that now have theIr rest

and comfort destroyed by compl cation of lIveranad kiney complaints would give nature'srenmomy Ktidney-Wort a trial the-y would be
speedily oured, It acts on both or'gans at thesamo1 ilme anid therefore completely flls thmebill for a perfeot rem. dy. If you have a lame
backoi aind disordered kidnioes mt at once.
Don't nogleot thmem.----Mirr~or and Far'mer.

Don't Die inm the IUoumse,
A'uk Druggists for'''Rough en flate." Itcleard out rats, mleo, roaches, flies, bed-bugs.

Whiat is muore Terrible,
amore palnful, more exasnerating, diaoonrag.lug and persistent than X'ILES, especially toailiotod mortals who have iried lotions, oint-
ments, pills, eleotmnaries anti all manner ofnostmrnmm and doctors' stuff. Internally amndav ornmally, without relief ? What wonder isit that halt a millhon redeemed sufferrm
should shout honannas ever- the disoeey of"Anakesa:." an infallible cure for Piles? 'I'hismedical mrmtAu'e simple as to excite wonderthat wise doe'ors~ h,,ve not thought of it be-fore, so prompt and certamn in its action as toscunre for itself the title of infaffle, so sci-entific and rational iin its combimation of poul-tiofi, I ijatrumont andL medicine, as to renderthme ultimate cure of 95 per cent, of averageeases of piles sure, is not an accidental dia-
covery, but the solution of a problem by thestudy and experienee of Dr. Silabee, arm se-
complished and distinguIshed physician of 40years' standing. It has stood the teat of 20
years' experimnon; over half a million of suf-ferers have nsed It wtah sucoesa, and d mtorieof a.l sobools now proscribe it in their prac-tice and It is pronounced to be thle lmoare'stto an Infallible cure for piles yet dieovered,"Andlests," Dr. B. Bilsbe'a Externial Illefienredy, Is sold by druggists everywhere,Price *1.00 per box. Samples mtalled inEB toall sufferers on applicationm to P., NeustaedtezS. o.. nox80n8n m. vmorl.

"Jox,"aid a poverty "strieken man to
hikson, I ' i de my wil to-day." "Ahbi
replied John, "yot were .liberal to me, no
doubt." "Yes, John, I came down hand.
some. I've willed you the whole State of
New York- to make a living In, with the
nrivilege of going elsewhere, if -you can do
better."

"Just think. of It I" exelaimed Jones;"Pingrey's new block is one thousand
meters long." " ls that se 1" asked Fogg,adding, "By the way, Jones, how long Is
a'meter I" "Blamed me Is I know," said
Jones, "but judging from the distance my
gas meter covers every month, It must be
immense.,

H1onored and Blessed.
When a board of eminent physicians andchemists announced the discoveiy that bycombining some wellknown valuable reme.

dies, the most wonderful medicine was pro-duced, which would cure such a wide rangeof diseases that most all other remedies
could be dispensed with, many were scepti-cal ; but proof of its merits by actual trial
has dispelled all doubt, and to-day the dis-
coverers of that great nerioine, HopBJitters, are honored and blessed by all as
benefactors.

A NxwsnoY went into a cigar store and
asked for a five cent cigar. Ulion receiv-
ing it lie bit off the end, and lit i, throw.
ing down a lead nickel. "Look here, It
ain't good," said the tobacconist. "Iknow
It. but I'll smoke it, anyhow," responded
the boy.
AT the eeaside. Tom.-"Ow long are

you down for f" Bill-"Fortnight."
Tom-"Going to batheI" Bill-"Not I.
I'd a good rinse afore I come down, and I
shall 'ave another good rinse when I gets
back. You never know who you're bathin'
along with."
THOUSANDS will bear testimony (and do

It voluntarily) that VEGETINC is the best
medical compound yet placed before the
public for renovating and purifying the
blood, eradicating all humors, impurities
or poisonous secretions trom the system,
invigorating and stronghcning the system
debilitated by disease; in fact, It is, as
many have called it, "The Great Health
Rtestorer."

IAYsEED indignant: "Your meal is
ready, sir," said the waiter to Hayseed, justfrom the rural districts. "Meal I" exclaimtd
hlayseed, cont emptoisly; "do yer think
I'm a hoes I Get me some corned beef and
cabbage, young man."
AN ENORMOV1s TRAFF'O. - Pittsburghboasts that 849,740 bottles of CAnnOLINU

have been sold within the last six months.
i'his shows that the great army of bald
heads will soon be reduced to a corporal'sguard.

A HOSPITAL clergyman asked the offolal
bow one of the insane patients was gettinr
along. "0, he's certainly getting better,"was the reply, "for Lie told me yesterdaythat he had entirely abandoned the idea of
becoming a minister."

Why Wear Piasters?
They may relieve, but they can't cure that

lame bek, for the kidness are in trouble and
you want a remody to act directly on their so-
retions, to purify and restore their healthycondition. Kidney-Wort has that spsoifo ao-
tion-and at the sane time it regulates theI owels perfectly. Don't wait to got sick, but
gut a package to-day, and cure yourself. Liquidand dry sold by all Druggists.-GermanownTeleqraph.

"8AM, you are not honest. What do you
put all the good peaches on the top of the
measure and the little ones below ?" "Same
reason, sah, dat makes de front of your
house marble, and the back gate chiefly slop

"Snu.LEue' LivER PsiLms' have been the
standard remedfy for marlaria, liver comn-
plaint. costiveness, etc., for fifty years,

"San, why don't you talk to your mas-
ter, and tell him to lay up treasurers in
heaven ?" "What's theo use oh layin' up
treasures dlar?" replied Sam. "Hie neber
see umn again.'"

"FxMALE complaints'' are tne result of
impure blood. Use "Dr. Liudaey's Blood
searcher." Sure curo.

Yotmo lady examining some bridal
veils-"Can you really recommend this
onei Over zealous shopinan-"Oh I yes,
misr, it may be used several times."

Hnname was Ev.. and wvhen Charles
Augustus call the othier evening, anid
asked her to be lis darling wifey, she gen.
tly saidi: "Not this Eva. Sonme other Eva.
Goodi Eva. "

"Tr hard to part from those we love"-
and sometimes it is even more difficult to
get away from tVhose we don't love.

Sun was the typo's first mash, but her
mother caine in and stopped the press.

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAhM, OF LYNN, MAS':,

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'11
VEGETABLE 0MPUND,

Isa PeuettivOre
fir ali those Patnfst Complaints and Weakness ssocomnmon toourbes femalo population,.It will euro entirely the worst form of Ycmale cen.
pis, ,Hl ovarian trouibles, Inflanmmatton and Ulels.lion Failing and Displacemients, and thec conse-luent
Spinal Weakness, and is partiouhairly adapted to lbs
change of LIfe.

It wilt dissolve and expel tumors frm thS uterasin
an early stage of development. The tendency to can.
eurouas humomsthorois checked veryspeedlyby it.see.

It removes fs.Intness, flatuldney, destroysall erath ag
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of tho stomac),.
It cnres niioating, Henadaches, Nervous Prostrattin,(Ienerai Debility, sieeplessness, Depression and Ia-li
gbation.
Thai feeling of bearing down, causing pain, welghtand backachoc, is atlways permanentiy cured hy its e,ItL wit at all times and..under alt ctrcumstancess aettinharmony with the laws that govern the female syston.For the euroo)f Kidney Complaint, of either sex tidscompoumti is unsurpassed.
LYDIA E. P'INKERAM's VEoETABLE UlOX-
PoUND is propa-rod at W3 and 535 Western Avenue, .

Lynn, Mass. P'rico 91. Six bottlosfor 95. Sent by mal
in the form of piles, also in the form of losenges, onroceipt of price, Si per box for either. 3Mts.inkhamifreelyanswors allletters of inquiry. Send for pamh.
let, Addres as above. Mention ihf. Jhper'.

N(o famnily should be without LYDIA N. 'INRHANI1LIvER PILLS., they cure constipatiots, bfiouape9and torpidity of the liver. Ientepe box.
Mr old by all Jhgg ,i -

~ADM

IHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-.
ings and Sprains, Gurns and

Soalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and lIeadache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth equal. ST. JAcons OIL

as aat., ue aimple and cla&*p External
Remed. tal enl but the comparativelytrIng a or 0 Cents, and every one siffetrlwith pai can bac. cheap and post~ve proof of ho.
claims.-

Dfrections In Eleven Lauguages.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DBALBERS

IN MBDIGInB,
A.VOGELER & Co.9

atlnaore. McL U. &&4.

THE WILY MEDICINE
IN NITIIINi LIQUID OR DRY FORM
That Acts attneaenn tine on

TE I7yr1, 2T71 DOWIL,
AND THE XZIZTI.

WHY ARE WE SICK?
Because we allow theee great organ* to

become elogged or torpid, and poisonoue
humtorsare therqfoe forced Into the blood
that shouldbe expelled naturally.

WILL SURELY CURE
KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
PILES, CONATIiPATION, URINARY
DISEASES, FEMAIMll WEAKNESSES,

AND NERtVOUS DISORtDE111S,
byeausingtfree action of these organs and
restoring their iower to throw qfO dsease.

Why Nuffer Bilious pains and aCheu
Why tormented with Piles, Constipationt
Why frightened over disordered Kidneys?
Why endure nervous or sick headacheal
UseKIDNEY-WORTandreoice i health.
It is put up In IDry Vegetablo Form. in tin

caus oino puckngo of wihich mnatteasixt quarts of
m edicine. Also ine Liquid Fen, very Caenn
trated, for those that cannot readily prepa..) it.
t3rIt acts with equal emtlleney in either form.

GET iT oP' YOUR DRIUGOIST. PRICE, *1.o0
WELLS, IIIHAIDSON & Co., Prop'.,

(Will sendl the dry post-paid.) BlRI.INGTON, VT.

lIfiRS
Feeble and Sickly Persons

lolietier'si StomacIBtters~tle most oiuai lb
yigorant. and aiterativo medlioino ini use. Geneor&rheitta fever atnd agile, dyspesia.rcos i o

ronlvn fyii. As .those whIo have used it wha

For sale by all D~rugglsts and dealers generally.

IBLEREVISION
o t aii mola i> l a r i l o
onllagonypOoTAxil F 1rsNstl Airont ar

NATIONAl PUUL 18He 00.. PhladelphIa, Pa.

FOR REED ORGANS1
This wonderfully success 11 book still .ele largely,

Ioonatuivo coiu. er~eo~Ctiiundr~onne oooflo In
et o, accountrte

IN PRESS AND NEARLY READY:
A New Book/for Ohoire.
4 New Book/for Singing ,5chools,

Dr L.. 0. EMERSON.

A New Book of Trios for Female
Voice.

Br W. 0. PERKINS.

OLIVER DIT80N & 00., Boston,
5.3m. DITMon, * CO.,

19 aihegtna, MS-ueq, P'hsihati4nit.

KILLEDMS9lgt:
DRi.OORTIES,Easton, Pa. orlieDu re_

ai~ru~ti.endo r ,ular to M A m-~he
na!t-vena..:...4

tieeenin ae Ifa p~gte aper

HEALTH 'IS WEALTHI
VIBLTH of ODY IshEALTH ofMIR

Radway's

Pure blood makes sound flesh, strong boneslnd a clear skin. If you would have your flesharm, ye r lbonessound without oaris; and your9mpi t~ir, use Ma bway's Sarsaparl.
'we 1esolvent.A e sed of Ingrents of extra.,rdlnay'ae pca rperties asetl to purlfy.C reai and inv rt thebroken-down and
11 ANed itI K aEASAN , FA andWjiMANBTii' treatmenta ocr.

=oMate ,yfhat name thbeeOIpLt rsybe desiate4 whethe it e cro,n, Syphill, Ulcers, Sores, "I'amors,Bolls.
or Salt-Ithoum diseases of theLun 'anet Bladder, WoMb, Sain, Liver.tomc or Bowels, either chroaic or constitu.elonal, th irus of thOsease I n the BLOODhiuch supplies the waste, and builds and re.these organs and wasted tissues of theSstem. It the blood is unhealthy, the processof repair must be unsound.Whe Sareaparillian Resolvent not onlyisa ipenat remed but secures the bar.IneachosOf re organs. It estab.shes throughout the entire system functionalarmony, aud supplies the bood-vessels with apre and healthy current of new life. The skin,after a few days use of the Sarsaparlillan, be-es clear and beautiful. Pimp es, Blotches,Spots and Skin Eruptions are removed;and Ulcers soon cured. PersonsasircringIrom Sorotula, Eruptive Diseases of tihe Eyes.th, r Leg, Throat and Glands, thataverecomnmu ate and spread, either from un.

cured diseases or mercury, or from the use ofCorrosive Sublimate, may rely upo a cure ifthe Sarsaparilian is ontnued a buflclent timeto make its impression on the ystem.
One bottke contains more of the active prinot.Dies of meicines than any other preparation.aken in Taspoonul Doses, while others re-u ive or hjix times as much. One Dollar12..0Mtl...
MINUTE REMEDY.

Only requires minutes not hours to re.flove pain and cure acute disease.

RADWAY'S

Ready Relief,
in from one tA twenty minutes, never falls torelieve PAIN with one thorough application:
no matter how violent or excruciating the pairthe Rheumatic Bed-ridden, IntIrm. Crippled.ervous Neura tio orprostratA with diseaseroals suffer, RAD WAY'd READ)Y RE6IXE will
afford instant ease.

gln ofuate Bladder lion~y.miesttiflamua.V W01 cosgenti ner thine 16sosts. Nort.'!sq*'tMcua*t"B.eftsAul. Ppitatlo,'o rteart,1ath jlSfei*.tVrotip DIpToo~nhe, NomamiI is. 141101AdAsclao.Mhlla. Ague Chills,L' Ublatuh, 8611n
ain6 ot ouaees,Sle e n e,or11,in aurIsatly we-Moved.

Fever and Ague.
FEYER and AGUE cured for 50 cents. There
not a remredtal agent in this world that will

cure Fever and Ague, and other Malarlous, Bill-
Ou barlet. TyDiuoid. Yellow and other fevers
'le by Radway's Pills) so quickly as RAD-
It will in a few moments, when taheu accord.ing to directions, oure Crams, Spasms, sourStmach Heartourn Sick Heaob, DlarraoemiDysenter 0 010. W lad in the Bowels, and all

Travelers should alwayscarry a bottle of Rad-way's Ready Relief with them. A few drops in
wa or will prevent sickness or pains iron
phange of water. It is better than Frenchbrandy or bitters as a stimulant.Minet and Lumbermen should always be
firovlded with It.

CAUTION.
All remedial a ant npable of destroying lifeby an overdose hould be avoided. Morpheoopium, stri chnine, arnica, hyosciamrus, andother powerful remedies. does at, certain l'imes,in very small doses, relievo the patient, duringtheir action in the system. hut. perhaps theSecond dose, if repeated, may aggravate a .a in-ersase the suffering, and another dose' causedeath. There is no necessity for using slisouncertain agents wh.,n a positive remedy likeRardwvo's Ready Relef vsill stop the most ex-

tas di lourtyin eithe infant or adut.

THE TRUE RELIEF.
RADWAY's READY REITaw is the only remedial

agent, in vogue that will instantly stop r in.
Fifty Cents Per Bottle.

JRADWAY'S

Regulating Pills.
P'erfect Purgatives, Soothing Aperi-
ente, Act Without Pain, Always-Reliable, and Natuiral in their

Operation.
A VEGETABLE SUBSTITUTE FOR CALOMEL.
Perfestly tasteless, clcgantly coated with~w~u, purge, regulate, purity, cleanse and
RADwAy's P'iLLS, for tihe cure of all Disordersof thie istomachn, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, Bitadder.Nervous Diseases, Headache, Constin lin, Cos-

Feve, Inflamapont of the I owels Pilos'anl n iderangements of the internsal #~Iscrira. Wr-'ranted to ciTect a porsect, cure. Purely vege-tble, containing no mercury, minerals or dele-

lVObser~ve the following symptoms result ingfromn Diseases of thre Dige 4ive Organs: Consti -pation, Inwvard Ples, Fullness or the Die d in.the Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea,Heartburn, bi-gusc of Food, Fiiness or Weightin tghe rstomache, Stour Bructions, Binking orFlujtte'rlng at the Heart, Clnking or SufferingSenisations whien in a lying posture, Dimness ofViion, Dots or WVebs Djefore tire 'sight, Feoverand lDuil Pain in the llead, Deficiency of Per-!Plraton, Yelownes~s of the Skin and Byes,
Fluisheor Hea, Bluring In the lbiasuddeA few doses of RADWAY's PILLS will tree theeystium from ailr the above-named Disorders.

Price, 250Cents Per Box.
We repeat that the reader must oqj uitbooks and papers on the sutbject, of ditFase&e andherir euro, nmng Wyhich may be named :
"False and True,"
"Radway on lrrrble Urethra,""Rtadway onlscrofua,"'
la others relating to different classes or Dis.

.BOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
READ "F~ALSE AND TRUE."
Send re letter stamp to ISADWAa.0,,
o.33 Warren, Voa'. Oilaurela 51., Neer

afrormation Worth thousandswill be .sent

COFFEY'S

PATENT BOG CUTTERWfalJ OUT FROM
KU TO TWO AVREM PER DAY,
And work as easIly as5an ordInary plow.

Priee 585 and 540.

ookOEsWonOOrtot,t. y.; A. 1'.
.IOIN COPPEYW,Turners, Orange County. N. Y.

JUST OUT I Life of GUITEAU,yhim if, ad ethers. ils erratic carer Ful ii.IartdUrconly 19 co,s abubis k-b
7O NG M ElN Learn T eeraphy En~ 5

1t paAgent, I. ei'scihtanitari grouiuati oo

farmmgfor Profit
Make Mono 500 a ;or'g'- rck


